
February 4, 2019

Dear Preferred Professional,

Historic Kent Manor Inn is pleased to be pairing up with Alchemi Design & Publications again for our Fifth high-end brochure  
which will target our audience and be distributed to all prospective brides. We are excited to promote The Preserve venue, which  
we are working on the final stages of making it a permanent year round facility. We pride ourselves on the historical significance  
of our property and working with preferred professionals like you. Historic Kent Manor Inn continues to grow which has led us  
to completing The Preserve for increased business for years to come. We are dedicated to all of our marketing goals on Facebook,  
in print, on the web and anticipate 2019 and beyond to continue with exceptional growth, quality and service.

Our book will showcase waterfront Historic Kent Manor Inn as a premier wedding reception venue. The approximate 12-page
brochure will contain an exclusive advertisement section for you, our preferred vendors. This brochure will be produced as an
e-Brochure which will be posted on our website and emailed to all of our prospective clients. Many of our preferred advertisers  
in our last book experienced an increase in sales directly related their advertisement with us. Several hundred bridal prospects  
visit and contact us each year when considering a perfect location for their special day. Our large-format four-color brochure  
with your advertisement is our key hand-out to these brides and the vendors contained within are predominately featured  
in an easy to view format.

It is rare that existing advertisers do not renew their commitment to us. Yet, this year, there will be just a few openings for your
advertisement.

The Group Sales and Wedding Sales Departments at waterfront Historic Kent Manor Inn are dedicated to increasing our business
each year and directing new business to you as one of our preferred vendors. We are certain this high-end four-color brochure and
e-Brochure will help you achieve your sales goals for upcoming years.

Please take some time to review the enclosed materials. A representative from Alchemi Design & Publications will be following
up this letter by contacting you directly to discuss this opportunity with you in more detail.

As always, thank you for all your work as a vendor for Historic Kent Manor Inn and its customers. We look forward to collaborating
with you on this mutually beneficial effort!

Sincerely,

Ashley Clough
Catering Sales Manager
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